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Biotechnology/A

1. During bacterial conjugation, Fertility factor "F" is carried by :

(A) Male

(C) Bothbymaleandfemale

(B) Female

(D) Neither bymalenorby female

2. Chromatin consistsof :

(A) histonesonly

(C) histonesandotherproteinsonly

(B) DNAandhistonesonly.

(D) DNA, histones,andotherproteins.

3. A relationship amongalleleswhere both allelescontribute to thephenotypeofthe heterozygote

is called:

(A) Dominance

(C) Incompletedominance

(B) Co-dominance

(D) Purelineselection

4. When onegeneinfluences multiple, seemingly unrelated phenotypic traits, it is known as:

(A) Pleiotropy (B) Epistasis

(C) Methylation (D) Epigenetics

5. Satellite DNA is typically found in :

(A) Centromeres

(C) Bothcentromeresandheterochromatin

(B) Heterochromatin

(D) Telomeres

6. Expression vector differs from normal cloning vector in having:

(A) An originof replication (B) Suitablemarkergenes

(C) Uniquerestrictionsites (D) Controlelements

7. Which ofthe following molecules contains an anticodon ?

(A) rnRNA (B) tRNA

(C) rRNA (D) protein
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8. The 02evolved in photosynthes~s comesfrom:

(A) carbondioxide

(C) glucose

(B) water

(D) (C~O)

9. Which pigment is present in all photosynthetic eukaryotes ?

(A) Chlorophylla (B) Chlorophyllb

(C) Chlorophyllc (D) Bacteriochlorophyll

10. In pBR322, pBR stands for:

(A) Plasmidbacterialrecombination

(C) Plasmidbolivar androdriguez

(B) Plasmidbacterialreplication

(D) Plasmidbaltimoreandrodriguez

11. results in the production ofRNA using a DNA template.

(A) Replication (B) Transcription

(C) Translation (D) Amplification

12. Which ofthe following doesnot follow basepairing rules?

(A) A:T

(C) G: C

(B) U:T

(D) U:A

13. Karyogamy is the:

(A) Fusionof protoplasts

(C) Fusionofnuc1ei

(B) Formationof adikaryon

(D) Formationofrhizoids

14. All ofthe following are matched correctly except:

(A) Myosin: motorprotein (B) Keratin: immunedefenseproteins

(C) Hemoglobin:transportprotein (D) Collagen:structuralprotein
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15. Insulin isanexampleof a protein.

(A) Storage

(C) Protective

(B) Regulatory

(D) Transport

16. Alternative versionsof the samesingle-copygeneare:

(A) Alleles (B) Mosaicgenes

(C) Pseudogenes (D) Regulatorygenes

17. Theprocessof photosynthesisresult in the formation of two substancesessentialto our

existence:

(A) Chlorophyllandwater

(C) Sugarandwater

(B) Sugarandoxygen

(D) Chlorophyllandoxygen

18. Themostabundant organic moleculein nature are:

(A) Proteins (B) Carbohydrates

(C) Lipids (D) Nuc1eicacids

19. first concluded that all cellsarise from preexisting cells.

(A) TheodorSchwarm (B) RobertHooke

(C) CharlesDarwin (D) RudolfVirchow

20. TheHaber-Boschprocessis important in the:

(A) Reductionof soil erosion

(B) Developmentof pesticides

(C) Manufactureof fertilizers

(D) Developmentof efficientirrigationsystems
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21. Eukaryotic ceUsdiffer from prokaryotic cells in that eukaryotic cells have:

(A) Anuc1eus

(C) Aplasmamembrane

(B) A cytoplasm

CD) Geneticmaterial

22. The nucleolus is the structure in which are formed.----

(A) Nuclear pores

(C) Ribosomes

(B) Chromosomes

CD) UnitesofER

23. Grana are stacks of within chloroplast.

(A) Prolamel1arbodies

(C) Stroma

(B) Thylakoids

(D) Etioplasts

24. In the cell cycle, interphase consists of:

(A) Mitosis andcytokinesis

(C) The Gland G2 phase

(B) Mitosis andtheSphase

(D) The G1,SandG2phase

25. During the nuclear envelopesand nucleoli reforms.

(A) Anaphase

(C) Prophase

(B) Metaphase

(D) Telophase

26. The chief reservoir of nitrogen is :

(A) theocean (B) livingorganisms

(C) deadorganicmaterial (D) theatmosphere

27. Nitrite is oxidized to nitrate by :

(A) Nitrosomonas (B) Nitrobacter

(C) ammonifyingbacteriaandfungi (D) d.denitrifyingbacteria
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28. Water potential is defined as :

(A) tendency of water to enter the cell

(C) kinetic energy of water

(B) tendency of water to leave the cell

(D) potential energy of water

29. Mutualism is an interaction between two speciesin which:

(A) onespeciesbenefits and the other is harmed

(B) both speciesbenefit

(C) both species are harmed

(D) onespecies benefits and the other is neither hanned nor helped

30. If the concentration of K + is higher outside a plant cell than inside, K +will enter the

cell by:

(A) facilitated diffusion through channelproteins

(C) active transport through channel proteins

(B) facilitated diffusion via carrier proteins

(D) active transport via carrier proteins

31. Which of the following would NOT occur during signal recognition?

(A) The signal molecule binds to aspecific receptor on the plasma membrane.

(B) The signal molecule is transported into the cell by endocytosis.

(C) The signal molecule is transported out of the cell by exocytosis.

(D) The signal molecule remains outside the celL

32. In biological reactions, when a molecule is oxidized it an electron and

a(n) _

(A) loses;proton

(C) loses;oxygen atom

(B) gains; proton

(D) gains; oxygen atom
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33. A substrate binds to its enzyme at a location called the site.

(A) coenzyme (B) substrate

(C) active (D) polypeptide

34. Isozymes are:

(A) RNA moleculesthatcatalyzemetabolicreactions

(B) identicalcoenzymesthatrequiredifferentmetalions

(C) identicalcoenzymeslocatedin differentpartsof thecell

(D) differentenzymesthatcatalyzeidenticalreactions

35. Which ofthe following statements concerning the effect of pH on enzyme activity is FALSE?

(A) ThepH affectspositively-chargedaminoacids

(B) ThepH affectsnegatively-chargedaminoacids

(C) Thebinding capacityof anenzymeisaffectedbypH

(D) EnzymesarealwayspresentattheirpH optimum

36. In anATP molecule, phosphoanhydride bonds link:

(A) adenineto ribose (B) adenineto aphosphategroup

(C) thephosphategroupstogether (D) riboseto aphosphategroup

37. In feedback inhibition, the enzymein a metabolic pathway is inhibited by

the -----

(A) last;endproduct

(C) first; first substrate

(B) first; cofactor

(D) first; endproduct

38. Formation of ATP from ADP and phosphate asa result of electron transport occurs in :

(A) theformation of acetylCoA (B) fermentation

(C) glycolysis (D) oxidativephosphorylation
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39. In respiration, most ofthe energy in the original glucose molecule is :

(A) storedin moleculesofADP (B) storedin moleculesofATP

(C) releasedin moleculesof carbondioxide (D) releasedasheat

40. For every molecule of glucose that begins glycolysis, how many ATP molecules are

consumed?

(A) 0

(C) 2

(B) 1

(D) 3

41. Under anaerobic conditions, yeasts and most plant cells convert pyruvate to:

(A) acetylCoA (B) lactate

(C) ethanolandcarbondioxide (D) ArP

42. The pairing of homologous chromosomes is called:

(A) synapsis (B) chiasma

(C) crossing-over (D) recombination

43. Crossing-over occurs during:

(A) metaphaseI

(C) metaphaseIT

(B) telophaseI

(D) prophaseI

44. When a particular trait appears in the F2 generation but not in the Fl generation, it is

an indication that :

(A) amonohybridcrossis involved

(C) true-breedingplantsareinvolved

(B) adihybrid crossis involved

(D) thetrait is recessive

45. Term of a patent is :

(A) 7yearsandno renewal

(C) 20yearsandno renewable

(B) 7yearswith possibility of renewal

(0) 20yearswith possibility of renewal
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47. Polyploidy refers to the:

(A) lossof part of achromosome

(C) gainor lossof somechromosomes

(B) gainof partof achromosome

(D) gainof acompletesetof chromosomes

46. If two genesare linked, then by definition they:

(A) areallelesof thesamegene (B) occuron thesamechromosome

(C) will segregateindependently (D) will undergoindependentassortment

48. Cytoplasmic inheritance in plants involves genespresent in the:

(A) plastidsonly (B) mitochondriaonly

(C) cytosolandplastids (D) mitochondriaandplastids

49. Data obtained by Erwin Chargaffindicated that in DNA the ratio ofnuc1eotides containing

_____ to those containing is approximately 1: 1.

(A) adenine;cytosine (B) adenine;thymine

(C) guanine;thymine (D) thymine;cytosine

50. When scientists describe the genetic code asredundant, they mean that:

(A) it becomesdisorganizedovertime

(B) manyaminoacidshavemorethanonecodon

(C) somecodonsspecifystopsignals

(D) it varieswith cell type

51. Which ofthefollowing statements about promoters is FALSE?

(A) Theyarespecificnucleotidesequencesof DNA

(B) Theyconsistof threenucleotidesthatbind to acodon

(C) TheydeterminethepositionwhereRNA synthesisbegins

(D) Theydeterminewhich DNA strandis usedasatemplate
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52. When DNA is methylated:

(A) transcriptionis repressed

(C) histonetailsbindDNA

(B) transcriptionisstimulated

(D) histonetails arereleasedfrom DNA

53. Interspersed repeated DNA units:

(A) tendto besmaller than 10basepairs long

(B) constitutelessthan 10percentof theDNA of mostmulticellular organisms

(C) areidentical to oneanother

(D) arebelievedtohaveoriginatedfrom transposons

54. Supposea plasmid containing a geneof interest plus the ampR gene is used to transform

E. coli cells. When these cells are placed on a medium containing ampicillin, what will

happen?

(A) Theywilldie

(C) Theywill form bluecolonies

(B) Theywill surviveandgrow

(D) Theywill glow with agreencolor

55. When biologists speak of the "fitness" of an organism they are referring to :

(A) itsbeauty (B) its resistanceto disease

(C) thesizeof its genepool (D) thenumberof itssurvivingoffspring

56. Deposition of microbes for the purpose of patenting is covered under:

(A) BudapestTreaty (B) PCT

(C) EuropeanPatentConvention (D) StrasbourgConvention

57. Technique used to separate charged molecules basedon their mobility in an electric field

is known as:

(A) IonexchangeChromatography

(C) Isoelectro-focussing

(B) Electrophoresis

(D) Partitionchromatography
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(A) Partitioncoefficients

(C) Molecularwt

(B) Conductivity

(D) Molarity

58. DNA replication is semiconservative was proved by :

(A) Harsheyand Chase (B) MeselsonandStahl

(C) Johannson (D) WatsonandCrick

59. In gaschromatography, the basis for separation of the components ofthe volatile material is

the difference in :

60. Ion exchange chromatography is basedon the:

(A) Electrostaticattractions (B) Electricalmobility of ionic species

(C) Adsorptionchromatography (D) Partitionchromatography
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A

2

D
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B
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A
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D
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B
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B
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A
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C
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B
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B
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C
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B
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B
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A
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B
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B
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D
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C
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A
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C
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B
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D
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D
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D
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B
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D
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B
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A
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C
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A
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C
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D
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D
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C
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D

38

D
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D

40

C

41

C

42

A

43

D

44

D

45

D

46

B

47

D

48

D

49

B

50

B

51

B

52

A

53

D

54

B

55

D

56

A

57

B

58

B

59

A

60

A

Note: An 'X' in the key indicates that either the question is ambiguous or it has

printing mistake. All candidates will be given credit for this question.


